OUR SERVICES
DIGITAL + INBOUND
MARKETING

Sharing your story where your
audience is
The Main Street storefront is now a search engine-optimized homepage, backed by a vast range of digital
content that is funneled to audiences by modern inbound marketing strategies. Our team ensures the
front door stays open.

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

Data-driven strategists and

Inbound Marketing

creative tacticians

We leverage specifically designed content to
connect you with key audiences who are looking
for organizations like yours and inspire action.

Inbound marketing experts and
advisors, with expertise in
implementing and managing
campaigns

Social Media Strategy

Fluent in the latest and on the

From paid campaigns to organic posts and the
analytics that underlie it all, we know how to
best make social media platforms work for you.

forefront of the newest
measurement methods to
determine how well campaigns
perform — and why

Content Development

Content and multimedia experts,

Our experts work to understand your business
and audiences to create varied content assets
that resonate.

with graphical, video and
podcasting capabilities

611 William Penn Place, Suite 501, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • Phone: 412.246.0340

WHAT THEY SAY

ACCOUNTING
“WordWrite’s recommendation to share our expertise with the postsecondary education industry we
serve through inbound marketing tactics has really built our reputation as a thought leader and expert.
Their guidance in crafting the communication through articles, webinars and infographics strengthened
the message and improved our consistency, creating opportunities for many new business relationships.”

-McClintock & Associates

FINANCE
“What first drew us to WordWrite was their personal and customized approach to service — absolutely
nothing was cookie-cutter. Throughout our relationship they have continued to focus on our unique
and evolving needs and to support our digital and content goals, and have delivered in a big way,
including incredibly valuable multiplatform content development and social media strategy.”

-Waldron Private Wealth, Business Development Team

We’re rated one of Pittsburgh’s Best Digital
Marketing Agencies by Expertise
Every WordWriter is certified in inbound
marketing
We’ve helped facilitate more than 25 webinars
We have our own internal digital content platform
and podcast
We have in-house experts trained in Google Ads

CONTACT US

DID YOU KNOW?

PAUL FURIGA

President & Chief Storyteller
412.246.0340 x225
paul.furiga@wordwriteagency.com

